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Doubt cast on negotiations
over annuitisation law
DOUBTS over whether negotiations on a future
compulsory annuitisation law would be conducted
in good faith emerged yesterday during
discussions on the Revenue Laws Amendment Bill,
which aims to postpone the implementation of the
annuitisation regime until March 2018. Following
labour’s strident opposition to the Taxation Laws
Amendment Act last month, the government had
to postpone implementation. Page 2

Nxasana wanted to go — Zu m a
PRESIDENT Jacob Zuma has penned a different
narrative to the circumstances surrounding former
prosecutions head Mxolisi Nxasana’s departure,
saying Nxasana asked to vacate his office. Page 3

Refugees vow to stay put
REFUGEES and migrants stranded at Greece’s
border with Macedonia vowed to stay put
yesterday, despite a deal clinched between the
European Union and Turkey. Page 4

Attacq targets growth from malls
ATTACQ is confident it will achieve stronger
capital growth when its major expansion projects,
including The Mall of Africa and the second phase
of Waterfall City, kick into gear. Page 5

Rockwood seeks to raise $500m
ROCKWOOD Private Equity, which used to be
part of Barclays’s Absa unit, is seeking to raise as
much as $500m for a new fund that will build on
the investor’s current strategy. Page 5

ArcelorMittal SA names new CEO
ARCELORMITTAL SA’s “intensive search for a
CEO has finally ended”, the group said yesterday
in announcing the appointment of Willem de
Klerk as CEO and executive director. Page 5

Barclays move not Africa’s fault
BA R C L AYS ’s decision to sell its stake in Barclays
Africa is due to mistakes at European banks
rather than a reflection of Africa’s future
prospects, the finance minister says. Page 6

Ashburton launches equity fund
ASHBURTON Investments has raised R500m for
its first private equity fund, which will consider
investing in every sector except agriculture,
resources, venture capital and property. Page 6

B i d vest ’s unbundling ‘se n s i b l e ’
ANALYSTS say that Bidvest’s decision to list its
Foodservice and South African businesses
separately is a sensible one and the “most orderly
wa y ” for Brian Joffe to let go of the reins. Page 6

No Singapore fun for Cheetahs
THE Cheetahs are hardly treating Saturday’s first
Super Rugby match in Singapore against hosts
the Sunwolves as an occasion for pomp and
ceremony. Page 15

Bafana short on goal scorers
BA FA NA ’s hunt for goals in the Africa Cup of
Nations qualifiers against Cameroon later this
month has been dealt a blow, with the majority of
top strikers out of form or injured. Back Page
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Opinion
The ‘sugar tax’ and other new tax measures are
not about social control but about dignity, equality,
liberty and consumer rights, writes Leon Louw
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Deficit
and rand
dilemma
for Bank
No easy task for monetary policy
committee as conditions worsen
NTSAKISI MASWANGANYI
Economics Writer

SA ’s economic problems were
laid bare yesterday in data
showing that the current account
deficit had widened sharply in
the fourth quarter of last year,
due to higher imports, and as
slower global demand damped
exports.

The rand dived on the news,
and if it continues to fall, it will
add to the challenges faced by
the Reserve Bank’s monetary
policy committee next week.

The current account deficit
rose to 5.1% of gross domestic
product (GDP) in the fourth
quarter from 4.3% in the third
quarter, causing the rand to
depreciate to R15.44/$ from
R15.26/$ earlier in the day.

MTN relief from Zuma’s Nigerian trip

A weak rand is of concern to
the central bank as it stokes infla-
tion, forcing the Bank to raise
interest rates despite s l ow i n g
economic growth.

The worse-than-expected
data and above-target inflation,
supported forecasts for substan -
tial interest rate hikes this year,
Capital Economics senior
emerging markets economist
William Jackson said.

Credible policy actions and
certainty would be “of utmost
importance” in the next few
months to help the rand
maintain the relative “stability” it
had enjoyed in recent weeks,
BNP Paribas Securities
economist Jeff Schultz said.

A deficit on the current
account means SA is importing
more than it exports and paying
more in dividends than it
receives, which puts the country

at the mercy of foreign investors
to finance the shortfall.

Overall, last year, the current
account deficit narrowed to 4.4%
of GDP, or R174bn, from 5.4%, or
R207bn, in 2014.

The current account shortfall
was driven mainly by a widening
in the trade deficit to R57bn from
R22bn in the third quarter, the
Bank’s quarterly bulletin shows.

The data bring SA’s
challenges to the fore: the softer
rand is not supporting exports as
much as anticipated due to poor
global demand; imports (mainly
of manufactured goods and oil)
remained strong despite a weak
rand; and dividend payments to
global companies continued to
outstrip receipts.

Although the fragile rand
boosted the export earnings of
domestic producers, the benefits
thereof were “more than fully
negated” by a decline in the
prices of commodities that SA
exports. The price in rands of
exports, excluding gold, fell 0.4%
while the dollar price of nongold
commodities dropped 7.7%.

Lower demand, particularly
from China, for commodities
such as copper and nickel, and a
global oversupply of iron ore
have dragged down prices.

Stanlib chief economist Kevin
Lings said in looking ahead
slightly higher commodity prices
this month coupled with a lower
rand should help to boost export
earnings.

The only comfort is that SA
continued to attract enough
capital inflows to finance the
current account shortfall.

In the fourth quarter R53.5bn
flowed in compared with
R41.7bn in the third quarter.

Investors were unlikely to
favour the financing of the
current account by the “other
investment” category Mr Schultz
said. Such capital flows were
unsustainable and could leave
the country anytime, causing
rand weakness. The rampant

Continued on page 2
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Zero tolerance Sharapova fast loses
sponsors after failed drug test Back Page

The only
comfort is that

SA continued to
attract enough capital
i n f l ows

FirstRand looks
to UK expansion
as African market
starts to slow

PHAKAMISA NDZAMELA
Finance Writer

FIRSTRAND’s plan to diver-
sify revenue sources will see it
expand in the UK.

It plans to slowly build for -
eign currency earnings by
extending its instalment
finance business in the UK and
deposit-taking franchise in the
Channel Islands, CEO Johan
Burger said yesterday.

The plan comes as growth
in the South African economy
— its largest market — s l ows
and amid fears of a sovereign
credit downgrade to junk.

In the six months to
December, FirstRand’s bad
debts rose 2%, prompting it to
tighten up on lending.

In the UK, FirstRand owns
vehicle asset finance company
MotoNovo Finance and lends
mainly to individuals. In SA, it
owns First National Bank,
Rand Merchant Bank, Wes-
bank and Ashburton.

Mr Burger said the plan
was to extend lending beyond
individuals in the UK and to
start considering other prod-
ucts and players such as small
businesses for vehicle and
asset finance.

“We have a business in the
UK, MotoNovo. It generates
R1bn in annual earnings for
FirstRand. It’s got a narrow
product set. All we are saying:

let’s expand the mandate,” Mr
Burger said.

To grow the deposit-taking
franchise in the Channel
Islands Mr Burger said
FirstRand would target clients
who had requirements for off-
shore cash balances.

Mr Burger said growing in
the UK did not mean that
FirstRand was leaving SA.

“We are a dominant
regional player and we would
like to be even more dominant.
To protect that we have to
expand and get access to hard
currency,” Mr Burger said.

“Given the lower economic
growth environment in SA and
the rest of Africa, the UK does
offer a better risk reward
opportunity. The cost of capital
in Africa is going to be a lot
higher and growth is lower.” In
the UK cost of capital was low-
er and growth higher.

SA ’s growth has been
pegged at below 1% this year.

For the UK, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund expects
growth to average about 2.2%
over the medium term.

In SA the repo rate — the
rate at which the central bank
lends to banks — is 6.75%,
while the Bank of England has
kept interest rates at 0.5%
since 2009.

FirstRand said it was still

Continued on page 2

Spending slows as
hard times hit SA

The world’s highest paid female athlete, tennis player Maria Sharapova, has had Nike,
Porsche and TAG Heuer sever ties after she tested positive for meldonium. Picture: EPA

NTSAKISI MASWANGANYI

THE PACE of spending in SA’s
economy decelerated to 2009
levels last year, and the outlook
for this year is no better.

Households face rising
interest rates and inflation; the
government has to cut back so
as to close the budget deficit;
and private companies — war y
of a slowdown in the economy
and concerned about policy
uncertainty — are curbing
investment.

Growth in gross domestic
expenditure slowed from 0.6%
in 2014 to 0.3% last year — the
lowest since the recession.

Households supported most
of the spending last year and,
given their precarious situation,
they will not be able to prop up

the economy to the same extent
this year. Household finances
would remain tight, as the cost
of servicing debt would rise
along with interest-rate hikes
and rising inflation would erode
disposable incomes, Nedbank
economists said.

High unemployment, slower
wage growth and high debt
levels will also weigh on
consumer spending.

Although the ratio of house-
hold debt to disposable income
fell from 78% in the third quar-
ter to 77.8% in the fourth quar-
ter, debt service costs rose
slightly because of the 25-basis
points rate hike in November.

The 50-basis points increase
in January means even higher

Continued on page 2
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MTN is in talks with the Nigerian telecoms
industry regulator to reduce a $3.9bn fine
imposed for failing to disconnect unregistered
SIM cards from its local network.

Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari
made this comment yesterday at a joint news
conference with President Jacob Zuma, who
is on a state visit to the country.

MTN, Africa’s largest mobile networks
operator, which makes 37% of its sales in
Nigeria, its biggest market, last month said it
had made a $250m “good faith” payment
towards a settlement after dropping a legal
case against the Nigerian Communications
Commission (NCC).

“MTN had withdrawn their case from the
court and decided to go back and renegotiate
the fine, which they consider very stiff … to
find ways the fine can be reduced and given
time to pay gradually,” Mr Buhari said.

He did not say when talks had begun and
Mr Zuma did not comment on the matter.

MTN spokesman Chris Maroleng also
declined to comment.

The company has made a $600m
provision towards the fine.

Nigeria imposed a deadline on mobile
operators to disconnect unregistered SIM
cards, which MTN missed, amid fears the
lines are being used by criminal gangs and
militant Islamist group Boko Haram.

The fine, originally set at $5.2bn on the
basis of charging $1,000 for each unregis-

tered card remaining connected, is the latest
sign of tension between the countries.

A number of South African companies
have said they will leave Nigeria, citing
currency restrictions imposed by the central
bank in its bid to defend the naira, as the
country battles the economic crisis caused by
the plunge in oil prices.

But Mr Zuma said Nigeria and SA were
forging closer ties. “Our two countries have
signed over 30 bilateral agreements and
memoranda of understanding,” he said, in
areas including trade, industry, security and
immigration.

“We have directed the relevant ministers
to move with speed in implementing all
signed agreements,” said Mr Zuma, who
travelled with about 30 business leaders and
seven ministers.

Relations between the countries have also
been strained by claims of South African
xenophobia, with Nigerians alleging that Pre-
toria subjects them to harsh visa restrictions.
Mr Zuma said he and Mr Buhari agreed to
“work on relaxing visa issuance”. Reuters

WE CAN TALK:
N i ge r i a n
Pres i d e n t
Muhammadu
Buhari
Picture: EPA

Khaliques mean business, and no business day is complete without a fi ne suit. 
At Khaliques you will fi nd the most comprehensive collection of business suits, 

shirts, shoes, ties and accessories. As well as a new collection of the world’s 
fi nest leather business bags from Piquadro, exclusive to Khaliques. 
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